SPORTS: Grapplerbills impress with
MICDS tournament win. See page 5.

SPORTS: Busenbills prepare for Jesuit
Cup with win over Vianney. See page 5.
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S~niors Evaluate Pr9J:£~x~;e~~Le!vlo~~~e
by J1n1 Wyrsch
weatherwhichresultedinmanycancelled
of the Prep News Staff
days. Mueller also added, "I hope seniors
ENIOR PROJECT IS OVER, and
will be honest and open with their evalumostseniorscameaway satisfied with
ations because they are an important tool
their three-week service to the commufor the future of this very important projnity. Following their project, those inect."
volved are asked to evaluate and comOne of the biggest changes to the
menton their experiences to make project
program was the introduction of a travelorganizers aware of both successes and
ing jazz band 10 Sen,ior Project. A few
failures in the program, so that both stu.sentor. music~s uSed· their talents to
dents and faculty can be involved in
organize and perform concerts at elderly
making changes to improve Senior Projhomes, schools, and hospitals. This acect in the future.
tivity was unique to this year's program
"Seniors this year did a great job
because·sbl.dents were using artistic talent
organizing this event They were the
to serve the community. Mueller said,
easiest class to work with in a long time.
"After heanng reports about it, there
Everything went very smoothly," con- · seemed td be little miracles in each place
cluded Mr. John Mueller, project coordithey visited." One story told of a woman
see BACK TO SCHOOL, page 2
nator. There were very few problems
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Heightened Publicity Leads to Major Success
for AudioNisual Mixer
by Mark Fesler

Prep News Reporter
and Ma.t t Leuchtmann
Co-Editor
TWAS"AFUNBREAKfromallthe
work" statedoneSLUH studentabout
the Video Mixer held last Friday evening
in the SLUH auditorium, and this comment seemed to characterize the feelings
of many who attended. Attendance was
reported to have been between 500 and
550 students, pnmanly freshmen and
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sophomores.
TKO DJs provided the music and the
videos for the mixer. Music videos were
played on two large screens on either side
of the stage.
Approximately $2,100 was collected
from admission to the dance, a large portion of which went toward the cost of the
DJ. STUCO Treasurer Tim Rooney said
that the profits collected from the mixer
would be put toward the cost of thejunior/
senior Sno Ball Dance at the end of
see BIGGEST SCREENS, page 2

Parent Task Force
Focuses on Need for
Communication
by Matt Leuchtmann

Co-Editor
HAT PARENTS HEARD at
the open meeting of the Parents' Task Force <,>n Wednesday night
was information that most knew too
well-that it is very difficult to talk to
their teenagers. What guest speaker Dr.
Milton Rubin also emphasized was how
important it is to keep communication
between parents and teenagers both open
and effective. "Let kids know they can
come back to you," he stressed. He also
gave pointers on how parents can initiate effective communication with teenage sons and daughters.
Inviting SLUH parents to listen to
and talk with Dr. Rubin is one example
ofthe function of the Parent Task Force.
The PTF was formed as a result 'o f parental concern on the isSues 'o f teenage
drug and alcohol abuse. Dr. Rubin emphasized communication as a necessary
foundation for dealing with these problems. Mrs. KathleenZimmerman,SLUH
parent and PTF member, explained that
Rubin was trying to "get parents aware
that kids do drink...and that there is a lot
of risk involved" in teenage drinking
situations.
The thirty membersofthePTFhave
been meeting about four times a year
see PTF, page 2
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Back to School
(continued from page I)
at the elderly home who was tapping her
feet to the music even though, according
to nurses, she had n.ot moved her lower
body in years.
Another new aspect of the project
was the decision to create a journal for
students. In the past, seniors were encouraged to keep a diary of events and their
thoughts of the project, but students normally did not comply with these wishes.
The project committee, with the guidance
of Fr. Jim Goeke, assembled a journal
which was handed out to each senior on
the missioning day. Seniors were asked to
write in the journal three times a week for
the three-week project. Quotes from past
journals and questions to direct students

PTF
(continued from page 1)
under the direction of Mr. Craig Hannick
since its initiation two years ago.
· Mr. Seneca Nolan, orieofthecoordinating parents for the PTF, felt that Rubin
was successful in making his point. He

in their writings were included.
Most students seemed to take advantage of this journal format to remember
their projects, but there were many who
wondered about the evaluation of the
booklet following the project. Some students had to tum theirs in for a grade.
Mike Ziegler commented, "No aspect of
Senior Project should be graded, especially something so personal [as a journal]." Many students also thought the
journals should not be required.
Another major criticism involved the
post-project analysis. Every day of the
firstweekbackatSLUH,seniorsmetwith
their theology classes to discuss the projects. About this daily emphasis on reflec-

tion, Bill Udell said, "It is important to
reflect on our experiences, but after a
while, the project and the good aspects of
it were beaten into the ground with a lot of
homework and discussiol)."
Overall, though, seniors and faculty
both thought the project was a success.
These shortcomings will be addressed,
and the new programs may help give
organizers a better look at successful service ideas. Jay Galli enthusiastically endorsed the project. " I loved getting to
work with kids and giving my·time and
devotion to people who really needed it. I
will remembei this for a long time." Many
seniors echoed these sentiments.

was "quite entertaining and effective," he
commented, "and I thought he was very
well received" by the other parents.
The PTF is planning to meet one last
time for the school year, the meeting
scheduled for sometime. in April. A preliminary meeting will also be held within

the next two weeks to plan the April
session.
ThePTFcommitteeispresentlylacking freshman parent representation, and
Mr. Hannick urges freshman parents to ~
contact him if they have interest in joining
the organization.

did a lot better job than was expected."
STUCO Publicity Commissioner Ed
Glanz thought that the video mixer's
success rivaled that ofthe Christmas mixer
held on December 10 and that what made
these two mixers significantly more sue-

cessful than ones held earlier this year was
the publicity. Posters advertising these
two dances were distributed to the area
girls' schools prior to these mixers.
The next STUC dance is the Freshman Date Dance, scheduled for Feb. 26.

Biggest Screens
(continued from page 1)
February. Rooney expressed the general
attitude of STUCO-that the mixer was
"agreat success.'' Junior class officer Jake
Wheeler added that "despite the short
week and limited [time for] publicity, we

,. Calendar

compiled by Robert Bamidge and Pat Powers

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28
Schedule#!
Senior Moms' Homemade Cookie Sale.
Meetings: Chinese Club.
·· ·B -AAA.
Basketball vs. Vianney at 7:30p.m.
Swimming vs. Columbia Hickman at
FoPoCoCo at 4:00p.m.
C.S.P.:
Immigrants.
SATURDAY,JANUARY29
.Karate Club Practice.
Hockey vs. DeSmet at Affton at 9:15 p.m.
Wrestling atMCCToumamentat Chaminade.
SUNDAY,JANUARY30
· C.S.P.:
LB/BB-Younger
MONDAY, JANUARY 31
~hedule #2

During2B:
Sophomore Class Meeting.
Student Affairs Committee Meeting at 7 p.m,
C.S.P.:
St Vincents.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Schedule·N4
Acting Class field trip from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m .
Ceramic Class Field Trip from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Wrestling vs. Affton at 7:00p.m.
College Planning Meeting for Junior Parents
at 7:00p.m .
C .S.P.:
Handicapped Teenagers.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2·
Schedule#2
Senior Retreat at Pallotine thru Februacy 4.
During 2B: Freshman Class Liturgy.
Swimming at Metro Catholic Meet at
Chaminade.

Chess at MICDS.
C.S.P.: OLH.
Northside Tutoring.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY.3
Schedule#!
Meetings: Golf Team.
B-AAA.
C.S.P.: Northside Computer.
Tutoring.
OLH.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4
Schedule#6
Assembly for waterpolo team at 2:00 p.m.
LawrenceUniv. eveningfrom6 to 7:30p.m.
Basketball vs. CBC at 7:30p.m.
Swimming at Metro Catholic Meet at
Chaminade.
C.S.P.:
hnmigrants.
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Seniors on Service
Senior Project 1994
Frank Kovarik
Delmar Gardens South
Editor's Mte: This is thefirst in a series of
reflections by seniors on their experiences during Senior Project. All namu
havebee~changedforpurposesofconfi

dentiality.
I went to DelmarGardens South to be
enlightened, and to be entertained. As the
beginning of Senior_P roject neared, nothing excited me more than the prospect of gleaning the secrets oflife
from wise elders who were just
waiting for an inquisitive young
pupil to come and listen to the
lessons they had learned throughout their long and fruitful lives. I
envisioned myself sitting at the
bedsidesofthesemenand women,
listening to their fascinating tales,
absorbing their experiences.
But my idealistic expectations were shattered on the firSt day. As I
arrived at Delmar Gardens, I was told to
wheel some of the residents back to their
rooms. I asked one elderly man where his
room was. He answered with a brief
snippetofincomprehensible mumbling. I
pushed him around the building, getting
more lost with each comer I turned, guided
only by the arthritic, shaking hand of the
old man. Finally, I asked a nurse where
the man belonged. When she told me, I
reali~d that he had led us completely
astray. He didn't know where his own
room was.
Walking back to join the rest of the
volunteers, I heard random screams of
"Help me!" and "Where's my mother?!!"
from the rooms on both sides of the halls.
Where were the gentle, sagacious elders I
had been anticipating? What could I learn
from these helpless, seemingly insane
victims of the perils of old age? I couldn't
even get them to be quiet, much less tell
me about their lives.

And my frustrations continued. The
next morning, I was sent to play a simple
magnet game with a man in division 200,
the Alzheimer' s ward. He was seated at a
table by himself, the only person in an
empty dining room, snoozing with his
chin on his chest. I woke him up hesitantly. "Mr. Antolini? Would you like to
play a game with me?" He looked at me

make a bracelet duiing arts and crafts, she
asked me to help her browse through the
i~ms in the small shop the home had set
up for the residents. As I took her back to
her room, we got to talking. She was not
satisfied with her life at the home-she
hated to be told that she was not capable of
taking care of herself. She Said that when
her sister asked what she would do if there
was a fire in her apartment (both of
her legs had been amputated due to
poor circulation), she replied, 'T d
slide down the banister!" And she
hated having to listen to the constant screaming of her neighbors.
"They sound so babyish," she said.
"Sometimes I just go over and tell
them, "Shut up.""
Over the next three weeks, I continued to make an effort to talk to
Abigail. I learned that she had
gone to work in a factory when she was 13
years old, and had worked all of her life to
help support her family, and her mother.
She had never married. I asked her what
she thought were the happiest times of her
life. She told me that they were the seven
years of her life when she had seriously
dated someone, who ultimately left her.
She had cried a lotafterthat,shesaid, until
her mother told her, "Abby, stop that
crying. It doesn't do you any good."
"And do you know what?" Abigail told
me. " I haven't cried since."
Abigail was very pessimistic about
the essential nature of humankind. Whenever Jesus was mentioned at one of the
religious services she and I attended, she
woul~turn to me and say, "We killed him,
you know? This world' s getting wickeder
every, m'i qute." When I would try to tell
her ~a~ there were· good people in the
world, s~e would reply, "Not as many as
there are evil."
see KOVARIK, page 4

"rrftey neetf a companion, afrieni
to tna/(f, tliem fee[ tliat tliey are
wortliy of fove ana concern. f4.ntf
often tliis attention can 6e as
va[ua6fe as any meaication.
II

blankly. There was food crusted on his
mouth, and, as I soon noticed, on his
hands and his shirt After somewhat cleaning him with a napkin, I attempted to get
him interested in the game. I demonstrated it for him several times, constantly
trying to keep him awake. I placed the
magnetic wand in his hands, even moved
his hands for him-but all he was able to
do was hold the wand upright on the
plastic screen of the game. After 45
minutes, I gave up.
Later I found out that, for most of his
life, Mr. Antolini had been a judge.
I realized that there were some people
that were simply beyond my help: I began
to concentrate on those who were lucid
enough to realize that I was trying to help
them.
.
And I began to befriend some of the
residents: people whose names I remembered, and who remembered me, and who
knew pretty much what was going on.
After helping one woman named Abigail

~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Kovarik
(continued from page 3)

This despondence was prevalent

-.

among the residents of Delmar Gardens
South. Many would constantly tell me
that they wanted to kill themselves, that
the nursing home was "a birdcage," that
there was no point in living their entire
lives just to end up being taken care oflike
a child.
Abigail told Mark Anderson and I
that she had never made very many friends
during her life. "I was always a loner,"
she said. Mark told her that she had made
at least two friends since we had been
there. She smiled, and told us that we
were really sweet, and hadbeen very good
to her. She asked us for pictures of ourselves, and stuck them in front of her
television screen when we gave them to
her.
The elderly people at Delmar Gardens South are often despairing, for real
reasons (loneliness, illness, pain, the inherent limitations of life in a nursing
home), as well as imaginary ones (feelings of inadequacy, stealing by nurses,
plots to kill them). But I found that much
of this despair can be countered by patiently, persistently reassuring them of
their own goodness, and by simply taking
the time and effort to listen to their sometimes incoherent stories.
In fact, it was amazing what simply
talking to someone could do. When I took
a woman named Gretel back to her room,
she seemed to be completely unaware of
her surroundings. ''Who am I? Who am
I? Where am I? Where am I?" she
repeatedly asked. She babbled, "In shen
shemi. In shen shemi." When I took her
to her room, she told me, "This is not my
room. This is not my room." After I told
her that it was her room, she said, "You
are not honest. You are not honest. You
s~eal. You steal." As I left her room I
categorized her as one of those who were
so far gone that I could not help them.
However, a few days later, Mark
found out, from a plaque on her wall, that
Gretel was from Hungary, and had come
through Ellis Island in the early 1900s. As
we began to talk to her, she told us that "in

shen shemi" meant "I have nothing," in
Hungarian. Gretel became very friendly
with us, and told us how to say various
phrases in Hungarian. "In ceretem mogat,"
Gretel told us. When we asked her what
that meant, she said, "I just told you "I
love you" in Hungarian. You're darlings," she told us, and kissed us.
As we spent time with Gretel, she
seemed to become more alert we were
able to hold conversations with her, and
she would always brighten up when we
entered her room. She began to talk with

some of the nurSes. She was even able to
get out of her wheelchair and walk with
mepartofthewaytooneactivity. Though
these improvements were probably due to
much of the other medical attention Gretel was receiving, I felt that our efforts
really did help.
At places like Delmar Gardens South,
there are plenty of people responsible for
the physical needs of the residents-feeding them, bathing them, giving them
medication, taking them through therapy.
There are poople responsible for keeping
them busy-with Bingo,crafts, exercises,
music, even Elvis impersonators. But
what are also neeeded-and what a lot of
these other people do not have time to
be-are individuals who can attend to the
psychological, t;n:totional, and spiritual

needs of the residents. It doesn't always
take a priest, or a psychiatrist, or even a
family member to do this. What some of
the residents need most of all is just
someone who can be an outlet for them to
release all the thoughts and words they
have built up inside. They need a companion, a friend, to make them feel that
they are worthy oflove and concern. And
often this attention can be as important as
any medication.
I never really found anyone to tell me
glorious battle stories, or tales of perseverance during the Great Depression. I
never found anyone to reveal to me the
secrets of life.
But Ididfindpeoplewhosmiledand
laughed and shook my hand just because
I stopped by and said hello. I did find
people who shrugged off their own pain
because they knew there was always
someone in worse shape than they. I did
find people whose greatest fear was not of
dying, but of the violence and pollution ,......._
that coming generations will have to face.
I do not kid myself into thinking that
my presence will have a permanent effect
on the lives of the residents of Delmar
Gardens South. I do not think that anyone
there will overcome cancer and begin
running marathons. I do believe. however, that for a few weeks I made a group
of people's lives a little less painful. a
little less lonely. a little less boring.
And I don•t even pretend that I will
always be remembered at Delmar Gardens South. But I will visit

r

Qyote of tlie Week_

"What with its
crude
awakenings can youth know of the rich
returns to elderly people from their
afternoon naps; of their ironic thoughts
and long retrospections, and the
sweetness they taste of not being dead?"
--Logan Pearsall Smith
..I
SpecialthankstoShauna,ofDollie's,and
Ms. Gen Fox. o[Library Ltd. ,for their efforts
in translating certain Hungarian phrases.
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Sports
SLUH Grapplers Take the Championship at the
Mary Institute/ Country Day School Tournament
by Joe Love
Prep News Sports Reporter
After six years without a win in the
Mary Institute/Country Day School Tournament, Wrestlebill Coach Bill.Anderson
was looking to
take home a first
place team trophy. Last Satur. day, Anderson
gothiswishasthe
Wrestlebills
edged out their
opponents in the
final round to
capture the title.
1beteam got
offtoagoodftrst
roundandtookan
early lead. Wins
from Steve Kramer (103), Kevin Roy (125), Nathan
Westing (130), Nathan Andrews (135),
MikeSchickler(I40),RogerFrench(145),
Keith Gieseke (160), and Jason Brennen
(171) put the Jr. Bills into ftrStplace. The
nexttworoundsdidn'tgoquiteaswellfor
the team, and they found themselves eight
and a half points behind the team from
PembrookeHillgoingintotheflnalround.
Not to be discouraged, the Grapplebills fought back and won the title in,
as Coach Anderson said, "one of our best
tearnperformancesallyear."Manyofthe
team placed high in the tournament, with

Puck~ills .Beat

three members capturing flrst place.
SophomoreSteveKramereasilydefeated
his second round opponent, and went on
topin his Ladue foe for the championship.
Senior co-captain Jason Brennen pinned his
second round
opponent and
took the title in
his
match
against John
Burroughs.
Also taking
first place was
senior co-captain,andSuburban Journal's
"Athlete of the
Week," Mike
Schickler. After a second round victory
over Chaminade, Schickler defeated his
opponent from Pembrooke Hill in a erncial match in the battle for team points.
AlsoplacinginthetournamentwereRoger
French, Keith Gieseke, and Matt Nischwitz in third, an.d ~evin Roy, Nate
Andrews and Todd Artz in fourth.
On Wednesday the team suffered a
tough defeat at the hands of the Cadets
from CBC,losing45-22. Wins came from
Kramer, Andrews, Nischwitz, and Brennell. The varsity squad next sees action
this Saturday at the MCC Tournament.

Griffins, Prepare For Jesuit Cup

by Cbarlle·Voelhnger ·
Prep News Sports RepOrter
Afterlosingaclosegametothealways
tough CBC ·cadets, the varsity hockey
team began to turn its season around by
upsetting the Vianney Griffins and then
easily handling the struggling Granite City
Warriors.
On Saturday night the Busenbills
arrived at Affton Ice Rink ready to play
the highly talented CBC team. The first
period proved to be a stalemate between
the two teams as the Icebills managed to
shut down the high-powered Cadet offense. The deadlock'was broken quickly

as soon as the second period began when
CBC capitalized on a two man advantage
situation. From th~t JX?int on, the peri~
belonged to. the ~btlls as they domtnated the game. Fmally Corey Haegele
broke free on a breakaway, made a gr~t
move to beat the CBC goaltender, and bed
the game at one.
.
The Puckbills continued to d?minate
play throughout the second .penod, but
th~ywer~unabletoscoreagam. Once the
th~d penod began, the mom~ntum slowly
s~1fted back to. the CBC s1de as th~ Jr.
Bills began to ure. The Cadets regamed
see ARENA BOUND, page 6

Picture Perfect Season
Completed With
Triumph Over CBC
by Mike Baran
Prep News Sports Reporter
e varsity cque 1 s comp eted
theirregularseason with theirfrrst-ever
perfect season as they swept CBC last
Thursday. Their 10-0 record, including
impressive victories over rivals Lafayette, Parkway West, and DeSmet, puts
the ecstatic Racquetbills at the top of
the league standings.
After playing two matches in a span of eight ~ys,
the Koestnerbills had a slight break
before fmishing their season against
CBC. SLUH used the break to their
advantage as they defeated the Cadets
in their easiest match of the year. First
seed Ed Schmidt set the tone of the day
with a convincing 15-0, 15-0 triumph.
Third seed and sole senior on the team
Mike Baran outplayed his opponent by
the score 15-3,15-1.
Fourth seed Bill Rombach had the
closest match of the day but kept his
cool to earn a 15-6, 15-10 win. Fifth
seed Jim Kelly ran away with his match
in a 15-3, 15-0 victory. Second seed
Geoff Miller, sixth seed Nathan
McClain, and the doubles team ofTony
Giarraffa and Josh Brockmann all won
by forfeit to complete another SLUH
sweep.
Last Saturday SLUR sponsored the
Top Seed Tournament at South Hampshire Racquet Club for the top three
players from each school in the league.
In this tournament, each player plays
other opponents at his seed.
SLUH was hoping for a good perfonnance in its own tournament but got
off to a shaky start. Schmidt narrowly
losttoPrincipia's#1 seed. He then had
to play Lafayette's #I seed Brian Thompson, who was upset in the frrst
round. Schmidt managed to defeat
Thompson in the first game but could
not hold off the number two player in
the state.
Baran also had a rough start as he
was soundly defeated in the ftrst game.
He was leading in the third game until
he and his opponent collided. Baran
was slightly injured and could not regain his form in what turned out to be a
losing effort. The injury was not seriPHOTO FINISH, page 6
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For Sale; 386 SX 20, 2 Meg. RAM, 80 · • (continued from page 5)
Meg. IDE Harddrive, 1.4 and 1.22 Meg. ·. ous as Baran cruised through his next two
matches en route to a consolation bracket
Floppies, VGA monitor (with card), 101
victory.
keyboard, Lotus Magellan, Lotusworks
Fortunately for SLUH, Miller came
3.0, DOS 4.1, manuals. $650 or best
through in his·first match and then upset
offer. Contact Matt Ducar in HR. 203.
ParkwayWest'spowerhouse#2seed. His .
streakwassnappedinthefmals,andMiller
Appouncemept; Senior Mom's Homemade Cookie Sale, Friday January 28 . . had to settle fQr .~ond place. Parkway
West, which won the first and third seed
Only 50 cents.
bracket, won the tournament, Lafayette
Apnouncyment; If you want to work on
placed second, while SLUR fmished a
acting skills, the opportunity of working
,
close third.
on scenes with Men and Women, and to
Despite their perfect record, the varwork on Shakespeare, then you might be
sity Racquetbills realize that they are not
a lock for the state title. Lafayette .is
interested in the co-ed acting class at
favored to win another state title, but
Nerinx Hall. Begins February 2, 1994.
SLUH intends to wrest it away from them.
Classes will be on Wednesdays3:30-5:45.
This class will give students the opportunity to work on techniques in analyzing
(continued from page 5)
characters, group scenes with both men
the lead with six minutes left to play
and women characters, and special emwhen the Jr. Bills allowed a shorthanded
phasis on acting Shakespeare. Those ingoaltobescoredagainstthem. TheCBC
terested should contact Mrs. Maggie Ryan
team didn't let up, and in the remaining
at Nerinx-968-1505.
five minutes 'of the game they scored
Wag ted; 'Jr. Bills tosolicitAlumni Annual
three more ·goals against the exhausted
SLUR team, fmishing the game ahead
Fund contributions from SLUR gradufive goals to one.
ates around th~ country. Solicitation will
The game Monday night against
be done by telephone at sch<><;>l, Sunday
Vianney
became a must win situation for
thru Thursday eve~ings, 3-4 hours per
the Jr. Bills if they hoped to finish over'
night. Callers must be at least 16 years of
.500 for the season. The first penod
age, able to work at least two nights per
again became a defensive battle, but this
week and able to attend a training session
time Vianney was able to strike before
nextTuesdayorWednesd.ayevening(Feb.
the end of the first period to give the
Griffins
a 1-0 lead going into the second
1 or 2). Calling will be done throughout
period.
February and early March. Salary of $5
The Busenbills then shut down the
per hour with bonuses for outstanding
Vianney offense and began to regain the
performance. Interested parties should
form and drive that they displayed in the
contact either Mr. Patke in the Developefirst two periods against the Cadets.
mentOffice or Mr. Lynch in the Alumni
SLUR freshman Mike Leinhauer
slammed home a rebound to tie the game.
Office no later than next Monday afterThen, with five minutes left in the game,
noon (Jan. 31).
junior Joe Farhatt unloaded a slap shot
Appoupcs:mept: Craftsmen and crew
that the Vianney nettninder could not
leaders in all areas ofconstruction are still
, catch up with, giving the Busenbills a
needed, as well as workers with little or no
much needed win.
experience. Ground breaking for the
In their next game against Granite
SLUR/Habitat house is scheduled for
City, the Jr. Bills underestimated the
March. The Habitat committee extends
needed. Many of you have also volunsincere thanks to all who have sent in
teered to help physically build this house.
donations of cash or who are providing
Your time and talents are so appreciated. ,
construction materials and in-kind servIf you would like to be involved in the
ices. The SLUR community has been
construction of thktiouse at 4321 Swan
very generous. Fundraising is almost
Ave., please conta(;i Mary Gioia at 726complete-approximately $3,500 is still
1056 or Jeff Putthoff, S.J. at SLUR-

SLUR's strength lies in the depth of its
team. Still undefeated are McClain, Kelly,
and the doubles team of Brockmann and
Giarraffa. The large number of highcaliber players at the top seeds means that
the competition among the various schools
represented should be very tight. The N
team, which is also undefeated, is heavily
favored to win another state title. N 2, 3,
and 4 are expected to place high in theN
2 state finals.
SLUR invites all fellow Jr. Billikens
to cheer the Racquetbills on to victory.
The tournament runs all day Saturday at
South Hampshire Racquet Club, with most
varsity matches starting shortly after 1:00
p.m.

Arena Bound

strength of the Warriors. Granite City
scored two quick goals, catching the
Rinkbills off-guard. Down two goals
midway through the firstperiod, the Puckbills awoke and came back to post a 3-2
lead by the end of the first period.
The Jr. Billikens maintained their
dominance in the second and third periods, scoring three more goals. Although
Granite City manageda late goal to bring
the tally to 6-3, it proved not enough to
beat the Puckbills. Senior Jon Shank
lead the team with two goals, and junior
Chris Williams, sophmoreJason Kempf,
freshman Kurt Labelle, and Farhatt all
got goals as the Jr. Bills cruised to vic-

tory.
The Busenbills are next in action
Saturday night against DeSmet for the
JesuitCupat9: 15 at the Affton Ice Rink.
In the twenty-one year histOry of the
Jesuit Cup, the varsity hockey team has
won it only three times, including last
season. Coach Charlie Busenhan is
confident in his team's ability, saying,
"Our record may be 6-8-2, but we have
not been .blown out in any game. Join us
for the Je~tii.t ,Cup win over DeSmet as
we make our ·way to the Arena for the
State Finals on March 2."
531-0330 to volunteer.
Sooboinores: Want to take a fme arts
class next year, but can't fit it into your
schedu1e? Or do you just want to graduate
with an extra credit? Either way, we can
help you out. See A1 Josef in 114 or Mike
Bauer in 231 for details.

